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THE EVOLUTION DARCY-BOUSSINESQ SYSTEM 
(A WEAK MAXIMUM PRINCIPLE AND THE UNIQUENESS) 
Dan POLISEVSKI 
Abstract; An initial-boundary value problem for a Darcy-
Boussinesq system i s studied* A weak maximum principle and the 
uniqueness are proved. 
Key worda; Darcy-Boussinesq system, maximum pr inc ip l e , 
uniqueness* 
Class i f i cat ion; 35 B 50, 76 R 99* 
Find u fp fT sat i s fy ing: 
(1) div u « 0 in Q « £l x ( 0 , 0 ) , i I&R n (n -- 2 or 3 ) , 
9 > 0 f 
(2) Bu *Vp « [ l - * ( T - Ta)] g in Qf g€H
2 («Q) t 
(3) f | f * u7T « div (AVT) in Qf 
(4) u . V « 0 on ) l l x (0 f 6 ) f V - outward normal, 
(5) T * r on h£lx (0 f8 ) f ve C(0f8 ; H
3 / 2 O J Q . ) ) f 
(6) T(0) * TQ € H
2(Il) f T0 « V (0) on iH . 
where a > of Tm > 0f f > 0 and A, B are positive ey*atric 
tensors* 
We pass to homogeneous boundary conditions introducing 
S = T - (wh + T m) , where for any h > 0 wfa6 C(0f 0 ; H2(J1)) 
This paper was presented in written form on the International 
Spring School on Evolution Equations, Dobfichovioe by Prague, 
May 2W25 f 198A* 
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with: 
(7) wh « V - Tm on d . f l* (0 f 8) f 
(S) Is Vw,\ 0 » h l 7 s | 5 , (¥ r s e H*(.Q)f a . e . on ( 0 , 9 ) . 
n L 2 (H) L2(X1) ° 
Denoting by PH the projection of L
2(-fr) on Hf where 
H * i v € L 2 ( i l ) | div v = 0, v . V =-0 on 'bSl \ we are lead to : 
Find (u,S)€ L2(0 f 8 ; H X H J ( H ) ) sa t i s fy ing 
(9) -?H(Bu - [1 - oc (s + wh)] g) » 0 a . e . on (0, 8 ) f 
(10) f ( s ' + w', T) 0 + (u,T V (S + w. ) ) 0 + 
' h L 2 ( IU h L2(I1) 
+ (A7 (S + w J , H ) o « 0 , (V ) T € 0 ( i l ) , a . e . 
h L 2 ( i l ) 
on (0, 6 ) t 
(11) S(0) = Sft in A , S « T - (w. + T ) . 
o * o o n m 
Remark. H1" * \ v€ L 2 (H) 1 ( 3 ) g e HX ( II) such that v = V q j . 
Theorem 1 . If (u,S) i s a solution of ( 9 ) - ( l l ) , then 
(12) I s + wht = C = 1 h L 6 ° ( H ) ° 
« msx$ sup h : - T B | 3 / 2 ^ 0 , >
 s u ^ l T o ^ Tmi\» 
a . e . on (0, B ) . 
Proof. With the techniques of Lemma 3*1 [. -)• Foliievski, 
Steady Convection in Porous Media - I, Int. J. Engng. Sci.f 
to appear 1984 J it can be proved that the corresponding 
p€ H*~ satisfy |p| 0 = C, \Vs\ 0 + C0; it follows 
H^(il) -1 L^(Jl) 2 
u€L (0,0 ; ir(ll)) and thus we can choose in (10) : 
T = sgn (S + wh) max { JS + wh - CQ, o}€ H*(H). It results 
"•3> l 3tl T! 22r, + 8l 1 V T1 22 rs * 0 a*6# ° n < ° . & ) , 
2 dt 1 \2{SL) 1
 lL2(il) 
where a-, > 0 is the first eigenvalue of A. Hence, 
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|T(t) | 0 « |T(0)[ , = 0 for a.a. t € ( 0 t 8 ) f and 
Veil ) L2(il) 
\?f\ 0 « 0 a.e. on (0, 8 ) . 
L2( i l) 
Theorem 2. i;he problem (9)-(11) has a unique solution. 
Proof. (u.̂  si) i » lf2 f solutions of (9)-(ll) ; 
u « ux - u2 , S » S1 - S2: 
(14) PH(Bu + * Sg) « 0 a.e. on (0, 6 ) f 
2 
^5> Ir l r ls l o „ * (u,s?(s1 • w.)) , • uvs tvs) 9 « o 
2 d t L2(.fl.) ^ h L2(I1) L2(fl) 
a.e* on (0 t 9 ) f 
( 1 6 > l u l L 2 ( i l ) i C - ' S | L 2 ( i l ) 8 , e ' ° n ( ° , 6 ) ' 
(17) f | r | s | 2 - + a , | ? s | 2 ^ * C_|u| „ ^ [7s[ „ „ 
2 3 t ' L2(i l) - 1 V O l ) 2 L2CQ.) L2(J1) 
a .e . on (0,6 ) , 
( 1 8 ) ^ | s l L 2 ( . a ) t c 3 l s l L 2 ( i i }
 a - e - " W ^ * -
Hence |s(t)[22 * |s(0)[
2
2 exp (C3t) for a.a.te (Ot0) 
end recalling (16) the proof is completed. 
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